revelation 1 - the things you have seen
Disclaimer again
Road to Revelation serves as more academic introduction. Book has it's
own intro. Away we go!
1:1
vocab revelation - exposure and explanation
of - not present in the text. Gramatically could be "about" Jesus or
"from" Jesus, or both.
which God gave Him - if Jesus is God, and He is, does he lack
things that the Father and the Spirit have? Can He learn?
The nature of Jesus.
Pre-incatnation - In the same spiritual, supernatural state as
the Father and the Holy Spirit.
Incarnation - the Son left whatever state He was in before
His birth, never to return to it.
100%God and 100% human.
He grew up as a child, learned things, same as us.
Philippians 2, set asside His access to His divinity,
functioned as the most Spirit-filled human.
Super-incarnation - Resurrected, glorified body. Still in that
form today.
Jesus again doing the will of His Father.
vocab show - present
vocab servants - bond-slaves
vocab shortly - suddently and speedily, like a drag race
vocab signified - to signal, like a turn signal
vocab angel - context: a messenger, human or otherwise
1:2
vocab witness - verb: to give testimony
vocab testimony - noun; the testimony itself
1:3
One of seven blessings in the book. Book full of sevens.
reading, hearing, literacy, copy availability
vocab keep - a warden, to watch, guard, and protect.
vocab near - within reach, at hand
1:4

The only seven churches? No, just the ones that have been
selected for a purpose.
grace and peace
identity - the Father, the HS
1:5
identity - the Son
1:9 Patos slide
1:11 Map slide
1:19 The apparent outline for the book
1:20
identity - seven lamp stands
identity - stars

Wrap up
The Father wants us to know.
He wants us to know His plan. Plan for salvation, eternity.
He wants us to know His Son. What is needed to be a part of this.
He wants us to know Him. Need to know the plan to know the Son
to know the Father. John 14:6.
Do you?

